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LOP AT AND JOOST LATEST

Majors Cut 7 Veterans
Since End of Season

eight innings in one game Os
the 1850 World Series but was

. not credited with the loss or

Joost, 39. performed only pinch
; hitting and spot playing duty

t last season after being picked
, up by the Red Sox in toe spring
as a free agent to bolster their
injury-riddled infield. There
was no Immediate indication of
ibis future plana. XT' -

Red Sox Buy Eight
. Eddte broke into the majors
with Cincinnati in 1938 and re-
turned to the Reds in 1937 and

.sraamMs
! Reds from 1939 to 1943. when he
was traded to old Boston

! Braves and after another year In
the minors in' 1946 he Joined the
Athletics, with whom he re-
mained through 1054. He man-

-1 aged the club his last season.
The Red Sox also announced

the purchase of eight minor
league playgrs yesterday and as-
signed Catcher Guy Morton’s
contract to Louisville.

• Five of the added players are
. from the Louisville club—Pitcher

I Jerry Casale, Shortstop Don
, Buddln and Outfielders Marty

Keough, Bob Jenkins and Gor-
| don Wtndhorn.
I The other three players in-
cluded in the Red Sox purchase

. are from Greensboro of the Class
. B Carolina league. They are
. Pitchers Joe Albaneee Roy

. Tlnney and Catcher Jerry Zlm-
merman. ¦¦ ¦" -T.
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Two D. C. Boxers
! Get European Tour
' NEW YORK, pet 14.—Two
amateur boxqps from 'Washing-
ton, D. C., both representing the

Air Force, vHB depart with a
team of tiftttpnal ring cham-
pions next week tor a tour of
Eurdpe.

On the team of 13 will be
John Horne and John Stewart,
who won Air Perce and Golden
Gloves titles last season. Home
won the Eastern Golden Gloves
title and Stewart the Western
crown. Both are now light-
heavyweights. although Stewart
could compete as a heavyweight

on the tour of Europe if he is
Snfeded. W ¦
t Ben Hartis oF|tarUami,Oreg..
mill arrioinrmtiv thp team as*

manaterSdßayrnonii (SnnoUy
!of Philadelphia wB act as coach-
trainer; Irb teaqpvi&iappear in

|Dublin. Ireland. October 21 and
matches will follow in Eftgland,

iOcrmany, Sweden and Scotland.

By the Associated Press

The unconditional release yes-
terday of Pitcher Eddie Lopst
by the Orioles and Inflelder Ed-
die Joost by the Red Sox brought

to seven the number of veterans
eut loose by major league clubs
since the end of the season.

Previously, the Giants had re-
leased Sid Gordon, the Phillies
gave up on Eddie Waitkus and

Peanuts iowrey and the Cubs
released Howie Pollet and Harry

Perkowski.
Lopat was the victim of .a

youth movement at Baltimore
and after 11 years in which he
pitched in five straight World
Series with the Yankees. Steady

Eddie is heeded for the insur-
ance business.

Manager Paul Richards said
he couldn’t fit the 38-year-old
Lopat in his future pitching pic-

ture. which contemplated full
opportunity for younger hurlers.

Cell Up Youngsters

The Orioles immediately
bought a pair of young minor
leaguers, 25-year-old Mel Held
and 24-year-old Pat Qosney from
San Anton*” of the Class AA
Texas League. They also picked
up Chuck Oertei, 24-year-old
Ran Antonin outfielder.

Held won 24 and lost 7 tor
San Antonio last season. Gos-
ney. used sparingly, had only a
1-3 mark, but has bean consid-

ared a prime prospect.
The Orioles got Lopat for the

SIO,OOO waiver price from the
Yankees last July 30. He had
a 4-8 record for the season and
pasted three victories and four
(Meats for the Orioles. , As
earned-run average in Balti-
more was a high 4.23.

It was .only his second losing
season in tbs American League.
The first was in 1845, his second
year with Hie White Box, when
he won 10 and lost 13.

The White Sox traded him to
New York in 1848. Prom the
next year through 1853 he. Allie
Reynolds and Vie Rsschi
pitched the Yankees to pen-
nants. Reynolds has retired
and Raschi pitched last season i
for the Athletics.

Wan 31 in 1851
Lapat’s slow breaking pitches,

described as “junk,” were espe-j
dally baffling to hitters in 1851
He won 21 against 8 losses!
and then beat the Giants twice)
in the World Series, giving them
only one run in 13 innings. \

He also earned World Series
victories in 1848 and 1853. He
was charged bith a loss in two
appearances In 1952. He 1

BOWLING
With ROD THOMAS

the torn of the century. #,s/•¦
** * *

The outstanding performer in
the tournament has been Astor
Clarke, now of Tampa. Fla., the
only three-time winner, who re-
tired.

| A two-time winner, Tony San -

itinl, Washington’s great veteran.
! will be an the firing line Sun-
day. The only other man to
score more than once In the

i classic Is Ed Blakeney of Wash-
ington who won on* event andi
tied for first in another.

Howard Campbell, who orlg-

I inatetf the tournament, holds
> rank with the all-time stars of

1 duckpins, but never has been
. able to win his own event.

I Because of better conditions,
, scoring in duckpins has increased
. steadily over the years. This is

. pointed ujfby the Campbell. The
I first event, in 1927, was won by
Glenn Wolstenholme with a

, score of 1,944. Red Megaw won
-the second with 1.838 and
I Bradley Mandtey the third with

’ 1,805.
After these, the winning

scores rose steadily, until. In
r 1943, Bob Fisher of Baltimore
, set the current tournament rec-

. ord of 2,099. Volk won last year
• 2,048. /

,
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The Howard Campbell Cttfsie
la limited to duckpin bowlers of
Washington. Baltimore and other
nearby places, but the 29th an-
nual event coming off Sunday

will pack more national prestige
thpr» la usual for some national
tournaments. It appeared today

that nine of the first 10 ranking
duekphmen of the country will
participate.

The 15-game event will be)
rolled in three live-game blocks.!
at the Oreenway Bowl at 1:30
pjn.. Fort Davis at 4 ami Ana-

costia SpUlway at 7:30. in that
order.

*

It is a rather remarkable cir-
cumstance that nine of the se-
lect group hall from this part of
the country, considering the
wealth of talent In New England
and some of the Southern States.

Three. Billy Stalcup. Tanked
fourth: Larkin (Sonny) Weeden.
seventh, and Frank MicaUzsi.
eighth, are from Washington.
From Baltimore are expected BUI
Brosey. No. It Jimmy Dletaeh, 2;

Dave Volk. 3. and George Young.

10. Expected from Westminster.
Md.. is Harry Bollinger, 5, and
from Hagerstown, Md., Jimmy

WoUenSberger. «
‘'** * *

In the promised field are four
particularly interesting figures.

Braeey commands attention -be-
cause of Ms No. 1 ranking.

is the National Match-
Ghune champion. Dave Volk, a
southpaw. Is the defending

champion.
But for many persons the

of attraction, at least at
the start, will be Billy Watson
of Washington, the season's
tournament sensation. Os the
three major tournaments held so
far, Watson has won two and
finished second in the other.
Ip succession, he was runnerup
In the Megaw Open and winner
of the Wolfe Memorial and Conn
Memorial, all against classy

fields, but none with the sparkle

of the upcoming Campbell.
Watson, a big fellow with a

corresponding smoke ball, has
averaged 142-3 for 20 tourna-
ment games. Yet he bowls only
once a week in league competi-
tion. with Anacostia Spillway In
the District Major League.

From the Campbell sprang all
such duckpin tournaments held
In the country. Its history spans
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Jerry McArthur returns to
Howard University Stadium to-
morrow. and if past perform-

mean anything, he'll be
an unwelcome visitor. Jerry is
tire leading ball-carrier for Mor-|
giro State College of Baltimore,
which meets Howard in a Cen-
tral Intercollegiate Athletic As-j
sociation football game at 2 pm.

McArthur, 180-poufid speed-
ster from Baltintate, was a unan-j
lmous choice for All-Conference;
honors as a sophomore last year.
When last seen at Howard Sta-
dium. in 1862. he scored twice
on runs of five and 53 yards
and set up a third .touchdown
with a 41-yard runbaek of an
intercepted pals. In Baltimore
last year he scored on a 50-
yard pass to give the Beam the
go-ahead touchdown in their
20-7 win.

McArthur is by no means Mor-
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The
Bptro have another fine halfback
in Charlie Porter, a 195-pound
sophomore from Richmond: a
pile-driving fullback in Charlie
Reinhart* a 280-pound fresh-
man from Winston-Salem, and
a seasoned quarterback in BUI
Billups, a fl.foot-2. 195-pound

< A pair of drivers torn Fred-

E“'Tksburg are favored to grab
top prise money tomorrow

ht when the Old Dominion
['Speedway closes its season with

a 100-lap stock car race. In
fact, one of them may sneak in
as the point-scoring champion.

Ryland Brooks and Eddie
Payne are the only Old Dominion
regulars who have win at dia-i
tenAi above 25 bog. Brooks
38-year-old pilot oftee No. '144
machine, twice won going awayZZ Z Payne wn
the only 35-lapper impressively,

r Brooks currently occupies sec-
- <md place in the point standings,;

t only 50 points behind Wally'
Gore’s 834 total. And Gore, who

, MARYLAND
• 1 Continwed From Page C-l

‘ Buddy Sasser, Barclay’s darling

Jof his pre-season talks. The last'
itwo years Barclay shifted quar-
terbacks almost with each op-

¦ ponent.

; Word from Chapel Hill is that
[ the Carolina fans hold the dim

i hope that the material is therej
¦ but just hasn't clicked. Barclay.

l jhaa been telling his team that it.
Jalmost beat Oklahoma and the

' Sconers are better than Mary-

land, So it can beat the Terps.

i Cloudy and cooler weather is
1 predicted for game time, with
the temperature in the middle

, 70s. The combination of home-
-1 coming, a visit by the Nation’s
s No. 2 team, the return of Tatum.
! formerly a star tackle, to her
1 alma mater, and the fact that

> the Tar Heels still could find
i themselves may lure 30,000, even

1 though Maryland is listed as a
i 21-point choice. '

The Terps left by air this
l morning for Raleigh-Durham)
> Airport and will stay at the
e Wasbington-Duke Hotel in
- Durham, just 13 miles fromr Chapel Hill. The team will return

Immediately after the game.
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FACES HOWARD TOMORROW-Halfback Jerry
McArthur, a junior, is the big gun of the Morgan
State team playing at Howard tomorrow, starting at
2 p.m. McArthur, gn All-CIAA back last year,
scored two touchdowns against Howard as a fresh-
man in 1953, and as a sophomore last year scored

. another on a 50-yard pass play.

Howard Must Stop McArthur
En Morgan Game Tomorrow

junior from New Rochelle. N. Y.
Billups' favorite receiver is End s,
Jack Rosier, the 6-foot-5 scor-j
ing ace of Morgan’s basketball!
squad.

! Up front Coach Eddie Hurt f'will field a line which outweighs'

the Btsons' forward wall by 10
pounds per mao. The big man,:

in mare ways than one. in the,
Morgan line is Tackle BUI Gor-
don. a 6-foot-4, 270-pound

'junior from Aberdeen. Md. It
should be interesting when-h?
tangles with Howard’s Tran
Loman, who is also a 270-
pounder and stands one inch
taller. V .

All week long Johnson has
been contemplating two changes'
in his starting backfield. Keni
Washington, the transfer student
from Indiana, has started at;
right halfback thus far, but
jimmy Jones, 155-pound senior,
may get the starting assignment.
Jones, a Dunbar High grad, has
picked up 71 yards on eight
carries for an 8.9 average. Full-
back Gene Smith leads Howard
ball-carriers with 100 yards in
21 carries, but he is a breakawsy-
runner and BUI Brown, a 300-
pounder from Brooklyn, might
be Used more effectively against
Morgan. -

Brooks and Payne favored
In Old Dominion UX&hflpRace

has‘Won it 25-lu> features Ibis f
seaion, mOff find himself nosed
out for the championship if his \
new No. 25 ear does not perfonfa ]
better than it did in Its debut (
two weeks ago. f,

Don Carter of Arlington, per- ]
haps the hottest driver In the <
late season, is aaoUMe wompeUtor <
who mast be reckoned with amt-!'
ously tomorrow night. The other i
tpotet Scoring leaders at Old Do-*
miniqn-—EHis Odham. Clay Eaat- (

Collei—will lead a field of 30,
entries in the five «TCpta u

! Th§ first of three 10-lap quail- 1

i race and the 100-iap feature. j,

UCLA HolfMilerAdded'
To Garden Program |{

[ NEW YORK. Oct. 14 —ji
'Bob Seaman. UCLA Junior who j
has done 1:49.8 in the half-mile',

| run, has accepted an invitation ,
to compete in the six-sport'
Olympic program at Madison 1
Square Garden next Thursday *

'night. l
! He will compete against Lonl
Spurrier, Air Force officer who i

: holds the world mark for the dia-i<
tance at 1:47.6: Lang Stanley.'<
former NCAA champion from 1

> San Jose; and Gene Maynard,']
i former Big Ten champion from i

: Illinois. A fifth starter will bej’
chosen. <1

AeeuJont HalfcAccraem nans
Teston Bluebird

LAS VEGAS. Nev H Oct. 14
-Don Campbell went ahead
with plans today to break his
own world spaedboat record on j

The son of the late Sir llal- \
colm Campbell, Don win race
his let-Drorelled hvdrooiane
Bluebird n. in an attempt to
break the mark of 383.34 miles j
per hour he set last summer at.
Ullswater, England.

The event wffl be televised i
nationally on the National
Broadcasting Co.’s ‘Wide Wide ,
World’* program. (It will be,
seen In the Washington area ,
on Station WRC-TV, Channel4? starting at 2*45 pi.. Wash- j
Ington time.) i

planntd a teat run

soSS
cockpit cover blew oft and be*
cane lodged in the engine air
intake duct while the 34-year-
old pilot was taxiing away from
a dock. He shut off the en-
gines immediately, preventing
damage to the air compressor 1
engine blades. . ji

- “I’mglad It happened how in- )
stead of Bunday at 200 miles an
hour.” was Campbell’s comment.'

r Sir Roger Maklns, British
Ambassador to the United
States, yesterday wired Donald
'Campbell his best wishes in the)
speedboat idiot's attempt to'
break his own world record Sim- 5'
day at Lake Mead.

The Ambassador’s wire read:;
"My best wishes for your in-i
trepid attempt. AU of us here):
hope that you will,beat your;
own record."

|
Swarthmore Coach k j

i SWARTHMORE. Pa.. Oct. 14
(A*i—Richard C. Madison, for-
mer basketball coach at Latoy-;
ette College, yesterday was ap-
pointed varsity coach of teat
sport at Swarthmore College.

NAVY
CMBteraed From Page C-l

eighth straight game, going back
through the Sugar Bowl victory
over Mississippi and tour games
of last season. Notre Dame, a
6-0 victor in the mud in Balti-
more. *was the last team to beat
the Middies. This season, tee
Middies have blanked William Sc
Mary. 7-0;
aifi Pitt. 21-0. Penn State
gwfbiped Boston University,

trtlhced by Army.
3|-7j and bounced bate *pbb

Nwrs Hkit bf«a warned against
forming condffims from State’*
loss to Army. “They have a
much better co-ordinated team
now than they did then.” Bill
BUderback, Navy scout, has told
tee Middies. “They were ex-
perimentlng then, feeling their'
way, and now they are beginning
to Jell." .

George Wblte. an All-America
candidate aThuarterback. again

will direct Navy’s attack. A
sharp passer with a record of 25

. completions in 41. throws for 350
’parts and teret touchdowns,

i Welsh also possesses keen talents
.as* Tagtlrlnn He knows exactly
which play will Work best in
what sit»i*tinn

: Chet Burchett and Ned Old-
ham. a pair of fast halfbacks, are

; Navy's answers to Moore, while
I the fourth member of Navy's
starting backfield, Dick Guest,
'has come along as a line crasher.
Guest also can keep the enemy
backed up with his booming,
well-placed punts.

Bobby Hoffman, a fine quar-
terback in his own right, will
operate Penn BUte’s winged-T.
BillyKane at gght half and Bill
Straub at fullback make up the
rest of a starting backfield whose
[chief objective at most times is
to spring loose the shitty Moore
from his left halfback spot.

Hoffman can pass when neces-
sary. He has completed 14 of
25 throws for 200 yards and 1
touchdown.

SEE THRILUNG COLLEGE FOOTBALL
IN FULL COLOR OH RCA VtCTOR

BIG COLOR TV!

wk

v.

NOTRE DAME vs. MIOHIDAN STATE
SAT., OGT. 15-1:45 P.M.430 P.M.
See this thrilling game in full color
at your nearest RCA Victor Dealer
. . . Then decide to see oil the ex*
citing television color spectaculars
right in your own homo. ,

(Color Sots Also Srin( You Hack and Whito)

SOUTHERN WHOLESALERS, ~

Exclusive Distributors
707 IDQKWOOO ST. N.l. HU. 1-1422

lor, tell HU. l-lAa*
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Campbell, soar of the,
late Sir Mfie"ll" Campbell.)
British speed ace on land and!
sea, may not better ids own
water speed mark for a jet-!
propelled boat in trials this
Sunday and subsequently. But

advertising buildup that is a
Madison avenue man's *dream*
of paradise.

Campbell’s advance agent has
been a very busy man. or per-j
haps I should say “mon." He’s
a gentleman all rigged out in
kilt* and. according te friends)
in New York who are accustomed
to this -sort of thing, he cuts
quite a figure. Probably noth-'
Ing like it since Comdr. White-
head brought over his recipe for
that well-known Quinine water.

The British boat owner arrived
in New York Tuesday by plane
and among his first visitors were,

—i. Iwum a(fmUii ;
Bonn* people irons oocony mooh:

Oil who are supplying a special!
turbine fuel for speed trials on)
Lake Mead in Nevada. By the;
'time of tee televised trials Sun-!
day afternoon you should bej
hearing about some other Ameri-
can products. There was one)
report that the maker of a grape
juice would be sponsoring tee
TV show.
[•** *

Should Campbell better his
:<nark of 202.34 m.p-h. while in
this country, there still won’t
jbe any rush of American un-
limited hydroplane owners to
junk their Allison airplane en-
gines and buy jet jobs, provided

jthey could find any. The AlU-
'son is doing very nicely and
jeven with Btanley Sayres’ world
[record tar a propeller-driven
craft of 179 m.p.h., the experts
say they haven't gotten more
jthan two-thirds of the poten-
tial out of this power plant.

Joseph Schoenith, owner of
tee Gold Cup champion. Gale V.
was expresting the views of
many persons who know their
racing when he wrote Campbell
this week that unlimited prop-
driven boats being raced in this
country are unbeatable in e
closed-course event At last re-
ports. Campbell was Inclined not
to take up Schoenith's friendly

challenge to a $50,000 match
race between his Gale V and
Campbell's Bluebird.

Bluebird, as now designed, ap-
parently is good for one pur-

Ofßon and Robinson
Sign Today for Bout

CHICAGO. Oct 14
dleweight Champion Bobo Olson
and Sugar Ray Rbbinaon. for-
mer champion, will sign formal
contracts today for a 15-round
title match In Chicago Stadium
November 4.

Olson reportedly will sign for
.'4O per cent of the revenue from
the net gate receipts and na-
tional telerition and radio
broadcast*. Robinson wiß get 20
per cent _

MONTHLY
PARKING

*7;50 P„ Mo.
* 4.M. f 6 P.M.

TURNER’S ARENA
PARKING LOT
14H» m 4 W St*. N.W.

HO, 2-9430
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gmer made his

I
at a new record will
le number at starters
t popular event. Al-
leet of large cruising

division yachts has
mark for Chesapeake
¦his year.

,

iwing week end the
station of the Cruls-

r America stages its
wuiubi wuce-day rendezvous and
two-race series. This also has
grown tp such proportions that
the chib has dropped its prac-
tice of allowing a member to
[lnvite a nonmember yacht,

i A week after that, on October
30. the postponed Poker Bowl
race from Gibson Island to’Ox-
ford will be run. This is the bay
classic Hurricane Hazel (ex was
it Connie?) knocked out. Rac-

i ing for the big fellows ends the
i following Saturday and Sunday

; with the 100-mile Skipper Mag-
. azixte invitation race for any

i yachts rating down to 30 fset.

si,', .eishUifter*' seem sssured
of another title tonight when
Nikolai Koetylev grabs tee bar
bells in the lightweight date of
tee world championships,

Koatytev claims he has Hfted
a total of 838 pound*, which is

1 22 pounds better than the official
record held by Pete Oeorge of
Akron, Ohio. „;

7 i
7 r

The Russian is the outstanding
favorite with Kim Chang of
South Korea the likely runnerup.

As in last night’* feather-
weight class, won by Ru«tia'*
Rafael Tshimishkian with a lift
of 771.76 pounds, the United
States will not be represented.

' ¦! l—-
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YZ™ “ROUND-THE-CLOCK”
Esso Oil Heat Service

i'-*—-'* -*!’¦*

I tnjey Mr “Spread the-teet” Budget Pteni Ifyou wish
1 to, you can do away with big aeasenai bills for heating oil by

spreading your expense into 10 small monthly payments from
September through June. You can also budget your service

1 expense in the ea«e maimer ... all at n# extra charge.

alee Par yeegrepnirenfetiegr

O nimnsTT eestarto. w* accurately predict your ell consump-
tioo end make entoaetic deliveries! ’

e riu nilTiif- garner Service, (fuick, low-coat burner aerricc -

whatever the weather or time I
'. e «eae Heetma WL Bnrna bet end clean - apeclnl adtitive aasarM

trouble-tree bonier performance!

/v# the Pnawoa Seee gg garner. Patented "Economy Clutch" scree
en year oil consumption! Low down payments, easy terms.

NA. 8-8012 daring business in. RE. 7-2244
after business heurt, Sundays, Holidays. a

Esso Stsmtenl Oil Company
281 Constitariew Are. N.W.

Washington 11, O. C.
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